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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
My Dear Friends,
I am THRILLED to share this publication with you
- a new Alumni Edition to our "NDCR at Work"
newsletter series! The articles are a bit longer than
usual but I hope you will enjoy reading them as
much as I enjoyed putting this edition together! I
am SO impressed by our alumni and all that they
continue to do to make us proud! Please know
these stories and so many others are made possible
because of YOU and your ever constant generosity
to our students and mission.

Jurianna Belliard and Amiayah
Espinal, roommates at College of St.
Benedict / St. John's University and
NDCR Class of 2018 graduates, popped
into school recently to check in!

Through our scholarship program, tuition
assistance, Gala, tutoring and work study
partnerships, YOU are transforming young lives
into tomorrow's leaders. YOU are a crucial chapter
in their stories of success!
I am forever indebted to you for your commitment
to our mission, financial support, hours of service,
prayer and your friendship. Together We Work to
make NDCR a special educational community!
May our Good God continue to bless you!
Sr. Maryalyce Gilfeather, SNDdeN, PhD
President

Skaidy Mieses, NDCR Class of 2010, now an
Admissions Counselor for UMASS Lowell, poses
with Ileana Rodriguez, Class of 2020, and a
prospective student, shadowing for the day. All
of these amazing women went to Guilmette
Middle School in Lawrence!

We are very pleased to share that Emilio
Jourbert will be our alumni keynote speaker at
this year's Together We Work Gala & Auction
on April 6, 2019 at the Andover Country Club!
Recipient of the Rita M. Fitzgibbons Gordon
RN Scholarship while attending NDCR, Emilio
has put his learning to great use at
Georgetown and soon Instagram, where he has
already accepted a job offer!
Please contact Elizabeth Toyoda at (978) 6898222 EXT 38 if you would like to attend this
year's Gala & Auction and hear Emilio's very
inspiring story first hand about the challenges
he has overcome in his life.
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FROM NDCR ...TO GEORGETOWN ...TO STANFORD

Yaritza Vargas, NDCR Class of 2011, was
first introduced to Georgetown University
through a summer program she attended
before her senior year at NDCR. The
summer program, designed to familiarize
prospective students with the university,
also gave Yaritza an opportunity to meet
other Cristo Rey Network students with
similar backgrounds.
Yaritza graduated Georgetown University in
2015 with a degree in Health Care
Management & Policy and has been
working with Booz Allen Hamilton in
Washington DC for 3.5 years, consulting in
Federal Healthcare Policy and Compliance.
Having just been accepted to Stanford's
Graduate School of Business for her MBA,
Yaritza is interested in furthering her career
in social impact investing and supporting
entrepreneurs in communities such as
Lawrence. Worried that things are
becoming more automated as technology
advances, she wants to help fund businesses
run by people of color so they may still
have an opportunity to take their hard work
to the next level.
Yaritza shares that while a student at NDCR,
she had several mentors who impacted her
growth. Born to immigrant parents who

NDCR ALUMNI STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
Yaritza Vargas, Class of 2011
Steven and Elizabeth Lindsay
Scholarship Recipient

moved here from the Dominican Republic, Yaritza and her
sister Melissa, who also graduated NDCR in 2013
Students break in new laptops!
and Georgetown in 2018, were born and raised in an
environment of high expectations. This support, the support
from administration at NDCR and her supervisors from the
Corporate Work Study Program encouraged her not to be
afraid to ask questions. Yaritza shares, “If you don’t have
someone telling you that you can overcome the odds, you
won’t embrace the opportunity to be incredible!”

For more information about how you can support students like Yaritza through a named scholarship,
please contact the Development Office at (978) 689-8222 EXT 27 or go to our website www.ndcrhs.org.
Join us on May 30 for our Scholarships Awards Ceremony!
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TO AND THROUGH ...
Greetings!
My name is Sarah Caffrey Bachand and I am the Alumni Counselor at NDCR. I support our graduates to and
through college. My work begins at the senior level with intensive college readiness classes. Following
graduation, I support alumni through text messages, drop-in office hours and college visits, the heart of my
post-graduation work.
At NDCR, we are incredibly proud of our college persistence and graduation rates--well above the national
average for students of similar backgrounds--but those numbers do not tell the whole story.

Our alumni don’t just persist in college; they lead.
Mariel Aleman (’14) graduated from College of the
Holy Cross in 2018. She was hired by HC as
Program Coordinator in the Office of Multicultural
Education. Mariel was one of the 2018 award
recipients for The Joseph J. Reilly Jr. Lifetime
Achievement Award, honoring two seniors who
exemplified the ideals of the College of the Holy
Cross and the caring and loving example of Joe
Reilly, Class of 1955. Mariel also received the
Diversity Award in 2017 and The Presidential Service
Award in 2018.
---------------------------------------------------------Yaznairy Cabrera (’16) is a Questbridge scholar and
junior at Williams College. Last year, she served as
Co-Director of Williams Firsts, an organization that
supports first generation students, and as CoPresident of Sisterhood, a student-led empowerment
group for women of color on campus. Yaznairy is
spending this semester in Brazil, Spain, and South
Africa studying “urbanization through the lens of
social justice” as a participant in the “IHP Cities in
the 21st Century Program.” Next summer, she will
intern for Alliance Bernstein, an investment
management firm in NYC.
Our graduates are a force for good on their college
campuses. They earn a degree, but more
importantly, they leave it a better place for those
who follow.
Thank you for your support of our students!
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NDCR Mission and Vision
Actualized at the Boys & Girls Club
Manchester, NH
David Arce Jr. ('14)
Athletic Director
Head Coach, Basketball

Gilbert Abel ('08)
Tween Room Director
Assistant Coach, Basketball

Once a CWSP Partner, Always a CWSP Partner
Yadalis Peralta ('11), works with long time CWSP Partner,
Lawrence General Hospital, as a Registered Nurse

Robert Flete ('09), works with long time CWSP Partner,
The Wicks Insurance Group, as a Senior Agent

Lymarie Santana ('14) works with long time CWSP
Partner, MITRE Corporation as HR Service Center
Operations & Benefit Specialist

To connect with a student you may have worked with, contact our
Alumni Counselor, Sarah Bachand today! sbachand@ndcrhs.org

Paying it Forward
Paying it forward is something our alumni do on an ongoing basis.
Graduates serve as tutors, interview incoming freshmen, attend
alumni panels that demystify college for current students, and they
also set up an Alumni Scholarship to help current students with
tuition assistance.

Many express deep gratitude to NDCR for the education they
received, the professionalism they learned in the CWSP program,
and the unconditional support they felt as students here.

At NDCR, we are a family. And like any family, we love nothing more
than welcoming our adventurous and accomplished alums home with
open arms!
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Where in the World Are Our NDCR Alumni?
Jazmin Flete, '16
Bologna, Italy
Notre Dame Study Abroad

Kenny Lamarche, '16
Puerto Rico
Service Trip
Marianne Caceres, '15
Cape Town, South Africa
Bentley Study Abroad

Sam Goodwin, '16
Montserrat, Catalonia, Spain
Fairfield Study Abroad

